Alaska Birch – Native to Alaska
Betula neoalaskana

Description
A native deciduous tree of Alaska. It is a slender tree with smooth and creamy white bark which tears
off in papery layers. It has simple leaves that are triangular shaped with serrated edges. It has a
shallow root system. It is a northern tree that has adapted to cold climates. It is found in areas with
short cool summers and long cold winters.

Form


Grows up to 75 ft tall

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance


Soil requirements: Accepts most soil conditions



Lighting: Tolerates partial shade



Maintenance: Does better when watered (especially during drought conditions)



Zone 1

Uses and Landscape Attributes


It is a food source and a shelter for large and small mammals



Native Alaskan plant



Low maintenance

Amur Maple– Non-Native Species
Acer ginnala

Description
A spectacular choice for its reliable blazing red fall color and bright red fruits in summer. This is a
shapely small tree; very hardy and adaptable. Amur Maple is a multi-stemmed deciduous tree with a
more or less rounded form.

Ornamental Features
Amur Maple has dark green foliage throughout the season. The lobed leaves turn an outstanding
scarlet in the fall. The flowers are not ornamentally significant.

Form


It grows at a medium rate



Under ideal conditions can be expected to live for 60 years or more



Height: 10 – 30 feet (typically 20 feet tall)



Spread: 15 feet



It has a low canopy with a typical clearance of 4 feet from the ground, and is suitable for
planting under power lines

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance


Lighting: This tree does best in full sun to partial shade



Water: It is very adaptable but should be watered during the dry weather, especially during the
first 1-2 years



Soil Requirements: prefers well drained soil



Low maintenance



Zone 3

Uses and Landscape Attributes
This is a relatively low maintenance tree, and should only be pruned in summer after the leaves have
fully developed, as it may 'bleed' sap if pruned in late winter or early spring.

Blizzard Mockorange – Non-Native Species
Philadelphus lewisii

Description
The Blizzard Mockorange is a fragrant, white-flowering shrub that is adaptable across a wide range of
soil textures and pH levels. A deciduous shrub that is known for its hardiness and abundant flowering.

Form


Growth Habit – shrubby with many stems, round



Height – Grows 5 – 6’ tall



Spacing – Can grow 2 – 5’ wide

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance


White flowers are 4 cm across, 3-11 per cluster and very fragrant



Soil requirements: best in moist, well-drained soils; avoid wet soils with poor drainage



Maintenance: Prune immediately after flowering ends



Lighting: Sun to part shade (best blooms are in full sun)



Zone 3

Iris -

Native to Alaska
Iris setosa

Description
This perennial wild Iris is also called Beachhead, Knik Germplasm, and Blue Flag. These Irises bloom
in June and July and the flower doesn’t have a scent. Established wild Irises produce 3 to 4 blooms on
each stalk annually. Prefers moist soils and will grow well in ditches; and along streambanks, and
ponds.

Form


Grows up to 12-24” tall



Vibrant violet flowers June-July



Zone 1 (from Salcha, AK)

Plant Characteristics and maintenance


Use in revegetation and erosion control-root stalks hold soil firmly



Vigorous seedlings that increase naturally with little maintenance



Takes 2-3 years from seed to blooming adult plant



Attracts pollinators

Late Lilac – Non-Native Species
Syringa villosa

Description
The main attraction of the Late Lilac is its purplish-white flowers that provide the most pleasant
aroma. The 4” to 8” flowers begin to bloom in early June. Flowers can easily be clipped off the shrub
and put in a vase to invite their fragrance into your home. This shrub attracts bees and other beneficial
insects into your neighborhood.

Form


Growth Habit - Narrow, upright shrub



Height – 6-10 feet tall



Width – 4-10 feet



Suckers profusely

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance









Lighting: full sun
Soil Requirements: prefers well-drained, slightly acidic soil
somewhat resistant to mildew, scales and borers
transplants easily
cut off old flower heads
Prune immediately after flowering, removing suckers for better plant health.
Low maintenance
Zone 2

Latham Raspberry – Non-Native Species
Rubus idaeus ‘latham’

Description
This is a vigorous raspberry plant that produces lots of large, sweet, firm, and bright red berries.
Plants begin to bear fruit during their second year. Berries freeze well. Very cold hardy cultivar; a
good selection for Interior Alaska and is known for its disease resistance.

Form


Growth Habit – perennial trailing plant



Height – up to 6 feet



Width – up to 3 feet



Spacing – 2-3’ apart in rows 5-10’ apart

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance


First year canes will be growing while second-year canes are producing fruit



Flowers early summer



Fruiting in late summer and requires moist soil conditions during this time (1” per week)



Soil requirements: plants do best in sandy loam soils with organic matter. Well-draining with a
pH between 5.8 and 6.5



Lighting: produces best in full sun



Maintenance: Requires trellising to increase the yield of berries. Applying a low rate of
fertilizer will improve yields as well (a generic recommendation is: Fertilize early with a
balanced fertilizer and again with high Nitrogen fertilizer early bloom at 1 pound per 100
square feet. For more specific recommendations, test your soil!)



Care and Pruning: Floricanes (fruit bearing canes) die after they are fruited and should be
removed once they turn brown in the fall. Also remove all but about 6 live canes per linear foot,
keeping the larger ones. Must thin to continue producing



Zone 3

Manchurian Crabapple– Non-Native Species
Malus mandshurica

Description
This small bushy tree produces many showy white flowers that grow into fruit that is less than ½ inch
in diameter. Fruit can be used fresh, dried, or processed into juices, jellies, sauces, pies, cakes, and
cider. If left on the tree throughout the winter, the fruit dries into a “raisin” and is a good winter food
source for many birds and mammals. Is cold hardy and moderately drought tolerant.

Form


Growth Habit – ranges from spreading to globe-like form



Height – up to 20’



Width – up to 20’



Spacing – 6-10’ apart

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance


If animal visitation are high, trees should be protected against browsing



Flowers in spring



Soil requirements: well-drained, moist soils



Maintenance: irrigation may be needed in drier sites. Pruning should be done during dormancy



Lighting: full sun



Zone 2

Red Osier Dogwood – Native to Alaska
Conrus sericea

Description
A deciduous medium-sized ornamental shrub forming a thicket of coral red stems that provide
beautiful winter color. Its rapid growing (>24” per year) ability allows for a quick filler of space. A
fibrous root system allows Dogwood to be an effective erosion control on banks and slopes. It
produces small white clusters of flowers in the spring followed by pea-sized drupes or berries in late
summer.

Form


Growth Habit – Thicket-forming



Height – up to 9 feet



Width – up to 10 feet at maturity



Spacing – 3 to 4 feet to make a hedge

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance


Flowers during spring, produces coral red stems



Soil requirements: Tolerates a myriad of conditions, including wet soil. However, does not
tolerate excessively dry soil.



Lighting: partial to full sun, minimum of 4 hours of unfiltered sunlight daily



Maintenance: needs regular watering during first year of growth. Easy to transplant. Needs to
be pruned once a year. Can be cut back to the ground regularly for the red color of the younger
stems to be more prevalent.



Zone 2

Rose Tree of China
Prunus triloba ‘simplex’

Description
Small deciduous tree/large shrub with many single pink or white flowers. This shrub/tree is a dense
rounded variety. Flowering may be followed by globose red fruit. Flowers attract birds and
butterflies. Fruit attracts squirrels.

Form


Growth Habit – upright



Height – up to 15 feet



Width – up to 15 feet



Spacing – 10 feet

Plant Characteristics and maintenance


Flowers early summer/late spring



Soil requirements: moist fertile well drained loamy soil



Lighting: tolerates full sun to part shade



Maintenance: needs regular pruning to remove dead wood to maintain form



Zone 3

Saskatoon Serviceberry –Native to Alaska
Amelanchier alnifolia

Description
This serviceberry cultivar is a compact, deciduous, early-flowering small shrub.
5-petaled, showy, slightly fragrant, white flowers appear before the leaves emerge
in early spring. Flowers give way to abundant, small, roundish, green berries which mature to a dark
purple in early summer (typically July).
Edible berries resemble blueberries in size and color and are often used in jams, jellies and pies.
Finely toothed, rounded, dark green leaves change to variable shades of yellow and red in autumn.

Form


Height: 4 to 10 feet



Spread: 4 to 6 feet



Bloom Description: White



Flowers: Showy Flowers



Leaves: Good Fall Color



Fruit: Showy, Edible Fruit

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance


Lighting: Full sun to part shade



Water: Medium water requirements



Easily grown in average, well-drained soil



Soil Requirements: Tolerant of a somewhat wide range of soils.



Root suckers are common, and if not removed, will result in a shrubby growth habit for the
plant.



Maintenance: Low



Zone 2

Uses and Landscape Attributes


Wildlife: Attracts Birds

Siberian Larch – Non-Native Species
Larix sibirica

Description
Larches are conifers in the genus Larix, in the family Pinaceae (Pine Family). The needles turn yellow
and fall in the late autumn, leaving the trees leafless through the winter. It is a medium to tall size
deciduous tree, with a straight, gradually tapering trunk and narrow open crown of many irregularly
arranged, slender, somewhat horizontal branches.

Form


Tree grows up to 80 ft tall



Needles: deciduous (fall off during winter)



Bark: scaly, resembling that of a spruce tree, but the inner bark of larch is a vivid reddish
purple.



Fall Color: needles turn yellow in fall before dropping off

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance


Soil Requirements: Adaptable to most soil types and pH levels, although it prefers an open airy
position in well-drained soil



Lighting: It can grow in semi-shade (light woodland) or full sun



Watering Needs: It prefers moist soil. Plants are intolerant of badly drained soils



Plants transplant well, even when coming into growth in the spring



The Siberian Larch can live up to 100 years



Zone 1 (from Salcha, AK)

Silverberry – Native to Alaska
Elaeagnus commutata

Description
A rounded, twiggy shrub, 1- 7 ft. tall, with narrow, silvery leaves on grayish-red branches. Small
clusters of inconspicuous, cone-shaped flowers are spicily perfumed with a heavy, sweet scent. The
fruit is a dry, mealy, whitish berry.
It is fast-growing, long-lived, and resistant to disease, insect problems and drought. Silverberry
transplants well, due to a shallow root system. A very hardy species for cold climates.

Form


Growth Habit - Narrow, upright



Crown Height – up to 7 feet



Crown Width – up to 6 feet



Suckers profusely

Physical Characteristics and Maintenance
Moisture: Prefers subsoil moisture as opposed to water-logged or ponded sites. Drought tolerant
Light: Full sun or light shade
Zone 2

Uses and Landscape Attributes


Good massed for color accent on grounds/landscape



Dense thickets provide cover for many wildlife species. The thorny shrubs also provide good
nesting sites for birds



Fruit used as food for song and game birds. Hoofed browsers may feed on leaves and twigs.
This species is used as food plants by Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies)



Nitrogen fixation: Many Elaeagnus species harbor nitrogen fixing organisms in their roots, and
are therefore able to grow well in low-nitrogen soil. The extra availability of fixed nitrogen in
the plant makes its leaves more nutritious

Tundra Rose – Native to Alaska
Potentilla fruticosa

Description
The Tundra Rose is a small, dense, deciduous shrub with numerous upright branches. The plant leafs
out in the early spring. It produces yellow 1”-1.5” buttercup flowers from June until first frost,
attracting pollinators all summer long. In the fall, the foliage turns a yellow-brown color, providing a
variety of visual appeal. The Tundra Rose grows relatively slowly and is very hardy.

Form


Mature Height: 3-4 feet



Width: 3-4 feet



Bloom Season: June until first frost



Bloom Color: Yellow



Zone 2

Plant Characteristics and Maintenance


Easy to grow



Easily transplanted



Soil requirements: adaptable to many types of soil



Does well in extremely cold temperatures



Lighting: full sun is best, tolerates partial shade



Maintenance: to keep dense round habit, remove canes during winter or cut to ground

Uses and landscape Attributes


Wildlife: Attracts butterflies

White Spruce – Native to Alaska
Picea glauca

Description
A conifer with four sided evergreen needles that grows up to one hundred feet tall. The branches grow
in a conical shape so the snow will fall off. The bark is brown, thin and scaly. The cones are short and
fat. They generally live to between 100 and 200 years old.

Form


Slow growth



A straight, tall tree easily recognized by its needles



Cones always hang down



Beautiful year-round color



Grows to 100' tall



Grow to 15' wide (spread)

Physical Characteristics and Maintenance


It is a northern tree which can tolerate cold climates



It has a shallow root system that spreads outwards rather that going down as an adaptation to
cold climates



Soil Requirements: Tolerates most soil conditions



Zone 2

Uses and landscape Attributes


Good shelter/habitat for wildlife



Native Alaskan plant



Low maintenance

